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Clear insight into your integrity risks
Integrity risks are constantly shifting and require monitoring and insight in a
systematic manner. Do you find it complicated to effectively identify, assess and
monitor your integrity risks? Having a strong and effective ‘Systematic Integrity Risk
Analysis’ (SIRA) is an explicit focus area of the Dutch regulator ‘De Nederlandsche
Bank’ (DNB). It seems a good moment for financial institutions to take the next
step in enhancing their SIRA to a higher level and with a more comprehensive
scope. Deloitte’s SIRA approach provides the solution that allows to oversee and
effectively manage these risks. Effective application of Deloitte’s SIRA approach
enables you to not only manage integrity risks, but it also leads to a sustainable
competitive advantage.
Your Challenge
Financial institutions face
potential integrity risks daily,
which makes them vulnerable
for facilitating cybercrime,
fraud, corruption, conflict of
interest, tax evasion, money
laundering, financing of
terrorism or reputational risk.
Therefore, institutions need to
have an adequate integrity risk
management system in place.
This ensures that their clients,
products and third parties have
a strong integrity.
Institutions often struggle with
identifying, assessing,
managing and monitoring
integrity risks inherent to their
client’s business or related to
product offerings.

Financial institutions have
already achieved significant
improvements and have
become aware of the benefits
of performing a SIRA. More
institutions have a SIRA in place
and increased focus exists on
the potential integrity risks
arising from their underlying
(international) entities. This
should result in an optimal
overview of all relevant
potential global integrity risks.
Financial institutions should
approach the SIRA not only as
an obligation, but also as a
strategic tool and even to gain
competitive advantage.

DNB Supervision
Outlook 2018
DNB will devote extra attention in
2018 to the following elements,
both in specific sectors and across
sectors:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
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Effective data-analysis
Excluding box ticking exercises
Strengthening lines of defence
Use of innovating technologies
More effective and efficient
ethical operational
management
Complying with the 4th AML
Directive requirements
Preventing paper SIRAs
On-site research on actual
effectiveness of controls
Adequate transaction
monitoring system
Preventing money laundering,
terrorist financing and evasion
of financial sanctions
Reporting of relevant
compliance risks
Effectiveness of the compliance
function
Effectiveness of SIRA in practice
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Our solution
Deloitte has developed a SIRA methodology with a systematic and holistic character. We can apply this
methodology on every type of financial organization. 1 The methodology consists of a comprehensive risk
assessment process flow, which allows insight into the inherent integrity risks, control effectiveness and
residual integrity risks your institution is exposed to. The balance between the inherent risks and existing
controls is illustrated in figure 1, where the purpose is to manage all risks within the risk appetite of your
organization.

Controls
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Risk
Appetite

•
•
•

Inherent risk
Inherent risks

Above Risk
Appetite

Control 1
Control 2
…

Below
Risk Appetite

Risk Exposure Profile

Figure 1 – Balancing inherent risk and existing controls

“Financial
institutions should
take the next step
in enhancing their
SIRA to a higher
level and with
more
comprehensive
scope”
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SIRA Approach
The process flow of our SIRA approach is described on the
next page. The process is divided into three phases and
subdivided in clear systematic steps, which allow you to
execute an effective and solid systematic integrity risk analysis.
SIRA as a recurring process
To fulfil the systematic character of the SIRA, output of the
analysis should be used as input for subsequent SIRAs. In
addition, the process should also instigate a continuous
improvement loop, which means that lessons learned should
be taken into account to enhance the process going forward
where possible. An ongoing and real-time application should
be the ultimate goal.

The Deloitte SIRA methodology can also be applied to other organizations that fall
under the Dutch Act of Financial Supervision (Wft), as well as Corporates.
1
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Phase 1 – Preparation
Scope

A description of integrity risks (see figure 2), (foreign) business units and segments in scope
for the risk assessment. Additionally, the scope should describe from what perspective the
integrity risks are assessed: from a customer or product perspective.

Risk Appetite

Identify or define the risk appetite with regard to the integrity risk areas in scope. The risk
appetite should be both quantitative and qualitative of nature. Only having an overarching
risk appetite is insufficient.

Risk Exposure
Profile

Data are key when assessing integrity risks. As a result, for each of the risk indicators (e.g.
geography, customers, channels, products and services, industries, and transactions) relevant
data should be extracted and external developments identified.

Applicable risk
scenario

Risk scenarios are the starting point of the risk analysis phase. Scenarios are the reflection of
how an integrity risk may manifest itself. For instance, the risk that a customer uses the
financial institution for money laundering as a politically exposed person.

Phase 2 – Risk analysis

Inherent risk

For each of the applicable risk scenarios the inherent risk should be assessed (likelihood x
impact) without taking mitigating controls into account. The extent the financial institution is
exposed to integrity risks if it doesn’t take any mitigating measures. These are the risks the
institution should effectively mitigate by its internal controls, processes and procedures.

Controls

To be able to effectively assess residual risks, mitigating controls need to be identified for
each of the inherent risks. For this step it is essential to determine the level of effectiveness
for each of the controls identified.

Residual risk

The aim of executing a systematic integrity risk analysis is to identify whether the
organization is still exposed to any integrity risks after controls have done their work. After a
likelihood x impact assessment these residuals risks may be outside the boundaries of the
risk appetite. These are the risks that need to be (immediately) mitigated or even avoided.

Mitigating
measures

Residual risks which are deemed high or critical require an appropriate risk response
(accept, mitigate, avoid or transfer a residual risk). For residual risks that need to be
mitigated, clear (immediate) mitigating measures and actions should be defined to effectively
bring the risk back within the boundaries of the risk appetite.

Phase 3 – Closing
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Reporting

The results of the SIRA should be used as a steering document for senior management, on
which they should base their risk-based prioritization and decision-making process.
Therefore, proper and solid reporting is essential. Both the residual risks and the planned
mitigating measures are to be reported to senior management. Furthermore, it is also
important that the SIRA results are shared with all other relevant stakeholders who were
involved in the SIRA. The business should be the ultimate risk and control owner.

Follow-up

To avoid ticking the box and to ensure a systematic way of conducting a risk assessment,
a solid follow-up is key. A proper follow-up includes clear ownership of actions defined and
monitoring by both first and second line to keep track of progress and achievements.
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Figure 2 – Integrity Risks
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What we see in the market
Over the last five years, we
have been involved in several
SIRA engagements for both
small and large (multinational)
financial institutions. As a
result, we have gained great
experience in tailoring the best
solutions for establishing
effective and solid integrity risk
analyses.
Risks in scope
We have seen institutions
achieving improved insight into
a wider range of integrity risks.
Therefore, the focus is no
longer limited to money
laundering, terrorist financing
and sanctions, but also
includes fraud, cybercrime and
corruption received increased
attention.
Risk appetite statement
Previously, many institutions
only had a risk appetite
statement based on
‘Compliance risks’. However,
some have already started to
cascade their risk appetite into
separate integrity risk areas,
which has allowed them to
improve the management of
integrity risks.
Governance
We have seen institutions
struggle with risk management
governance and in particular
with risk and control
ownership. A strong and
correct alignment between
Compliance function and
Business has proven an
important tool.
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Data quality
In setting the right criteria,
definitions and relevant data
items in combination with
identifying IT sources, financial
institutions should be able to
extract and structure their
data. The availability of correct,
consistent, timely and/or real
time relevant data has shown
improvement. However, data
quality remains a key priority
for institutions.
Making the connection
We see institutions connect
their control testing process
with the SIRA to ensure that
the actual effectiveness of
control is reflected in SIRA. It is
not unusual to see that
institutions mark controls as
effective in their SIRA while
they are in fact ineffective. This
is often caused by poor control
testing and/or monitoring, but
also lack of understanding how
to use control testing results in
SIRA.
Local SIRAs
We have seen institutions
execute local SIRAs in the
geography where they operate.
Without assessing integrity
risks for each of your (foreign)
business units you are not able
to gain a complete insight into

the integrity risks your
organization is exposed to on
group level.
Product SIRA
Many institutions perform a
SIRA from customer
perspective. For example, how
may customers misuse the
institution for cybercrime or
laundering money. However,
some institutions still refrain
from assessing product related
integrity risks. Although it is
their core business.
Capacity
In a rapidly changing financial
market and regulatory
landscape, capacity, sufficient
risk awareness and risk
management knowledge
remain very important.
Institutions shouldn’t neglect
these aspects and should keep
them on the agenda
De-risking
SIRA can also help you to derisk from a cost perspective.
Some institutions have decided
to off board and exclude
certain customers due to
controls that appeared too
expensive as analyzed by the
SIRA.

“Financial institutions should apply SIRA more as a
dynamic instrument, thereby allowing it to actually
play a role in the identification and management of
integrity risks relevant for financial institutions and
their activities (DNB)”
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How we can help
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1

SIRA support
We can support your risk owners and stakeholders in conducting and embedding
an effective SIRA and providing a recurring risk picture.

2

Organization wide roll-out
We can support you with a (international) roll-out of a consistent and uniform SIRA
methodology across all (foreign) business units.

3

Independent challenge
We can provide you with our objective opinion on your current SIRA by comparing it
with our leading practice and field experience.

4

Data extraction
We can support you with extracting and structuring relevant data, trends and
developments supportive to the assessment of your integrity risks.

5

Making the connection
We can help you with connecting the SIRA with e.g. your current risk assessment
process, transaction monitoring, control testing, ‘product SIRA’ and PARP process.

6

Managing DNB expectations
We can support you with a proper response to DNB, managing expectations and
meeting requirements.
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What you can achieve

Systematic and
quantitatively
substantiated
methodology which
allows for the residual
risks to be determined
more objectively

Insight into the risks
of new external
developments in a
world of innovation and
accelerated growth of
new financial products
and technology
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A report and improvement
plan that meets the
demands of the regulator

Proper follow-up
and implementation
of SIRA in order to
achieve a
continuous and
dynamic improving
loop
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Managed Services
Deloitte uses a proven,
systematic and data-driven
SIRA methodology. We can
either support you in executing
the SIRA, as mentioned above,
or we can manage the SIRA
execution for you.
You deliver the data and
required information and we
will do the pre-work. We will
determine the inherent and
residual risks using a
quantitative solution, thereby
taking into account the
effectiveness of your controls.
In order to arrive at a joint
report, we will validate the
results with you during the
process and afterwards. This
report will also include an
improvement plan on how to
effectively mitigate your
residual integrity risks.
By using our SIRA approach as
a managed service, institutions
are able to prioritize their
capacities and let us assist
them to realize more efficient
time management. We help
financial institutions to see SIRA
not as a burden, but as an
opportunity to realize more
efficient time management and
in turn better performance of
their risk management process.

Preparation
Based on the data and control test results provided by
your organization we will coordinate and prepare your
SIRA.

Reporting
A validated report and improvement plan is provided
which grants you a comprehensive overview of residual
integrity risks, controls effectiveness and necessary
mitigating measures.

Monitoring
Proper follow-up and monitoring are offered, to ensure
an adequate realization of the proposed mitigating
measures and continued systematic execution of the
SIRA.

“Provide us with the figures and we do the math:
SIRA as a managed service”
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Contact Us
The following persons from the Deloitte Regulatory Risk team are at your disposal.

Martin Eleveld
Partner Risk Advisory
Regulatory Risk
Industry: Financial services

Christiaan Visser
Director Risk Advisory
Regulatory Risk
Industry: Banking

Hassan Bettani
Director Risk Advisory
Regulatory Risk
Industry: Insurance

MEleveld@deloitte.nl
+31 (0)6 1094 5336

ChVisser@deloitte.nl
+31 (0)6 2364 6736

HBettani@deloitte.nl
+31 (0)6 8201 2360

Eelco Schnezler
Director Risk Advisory
Regulatory Risk
Industry: Banking

Richard Bakkers
Senior Manager Risk Advisory
Regulatory Risk
Industry: Investment Mgt & Pensions

Pieter van Doorn
Senior Manager Risk Advisory
Regulatory Risk
Industry: Banking

ESchnezler@deloitte.nl
+31 (6) 1234 5158

RBakkers@deloitte.nl
+31 (0)6 2037 5850

PvanDoorn@deloitte.nl
+31 (0)6 8333 9691

Joes van Berkel
Manager Risk Advisory
Regulatory Risk
Industry: Financial services
JovanBerkel@deloitte.nl
+31 (0)6 1099 9027
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Deloitte refers to one or more of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited, a UK private
company limited by guarantee (“DTTL”), its network of member ﬁrms, and their
related entities. DTTL and each of its member ﬁrms are legally separate and
independent entities. DTTL (also referred to as “Deloitte Global”) does not provide
services to clients. Please see www.deloitte.nl/about to learn more about our
global network of member ﬁrms.
Deloitte provides audit, consulting, ﬁnancial advisory, risk advisory, tax and related
services to public and private clients spanning multiple industries. Deloitte serves
four out of ﬁve Fortune Global 500® companies through a globally connected
network of member ﬁrms in more than 150 countries and territories bringing
world-class capabilities, insights, and high-quality service to address clients’ most
complex business challenges. To learn more about how Deloitte’s approximately
260,000 professionals make an impact that matters, please connect with us on
Facebook, LinkedIn, or Twitter.
This communication contains general information only, and none of Deloitte
Touche Tohmatsu Limited, its member ﬁrms, or their related entities (collectively,
the “Deloitte Network”) is, by means of this communication, rendering professional
advice or services. Before making any decision or taking any action that may affect
your ﬁnances or your business, you should consult a qualiﬁed professional
adviser. No entity in the Deloitte Network shall be responsible for any loss
whatsoever sustained by any person who relies on this communication.
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